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ON. THE SEft

Great Breaking Up of Ice On

Greenland's Coast.

WARNINGS FOR MARINERS

Interesting Work of the Hy drographic

Office Shigs Menaced by the

Huge Frozen Masses.

The reports ot the Hydrographic office of
the Navy Department show a very unuhu-all- y

of
large number or icebergs sighted t!iis

year in the North Atlantic, llr. Robert E. 43
Lerch or the Meteorological division, who
has charge or the record of reports in re-

gard to such matters, said lie had never
known, in the eight years or his service,
anything like so many. to

It is proliably too early to say, hut
there Is a jjrosrect or a repetition or the
great breaking up or ice on the east to
coast or Greenland in 1817. At that time
vaBt fields or ice were loosened from their
moorings and swung out into the open
sea and drifted southward till ti.ey reached
the Guir stream, and even waters farther oT

south, by which they were gradually eaten
up.

The se-- was opened along the Fouthenbt
or Greenland in a way that was never
berore known and interest In Arptic ex-
ploration Ava.i revived. It washojed that
the much taikcd-o- f Northwest passage
would Ik? Icniud after no much ice had in
come away, leaving untiarrcd hcawnys of
that iiad never been practicable within
the traditions of the natlcs. ot

A. hasty .search does not reveal any

In thelce

record of a similar breaking loose of ice
in the Northern Hemisphere from that time
to this. In Antarctic seas there were evi-

dences of the loosening of the ice fields
and bergs about the Southern ice-ca- p in
1S32, and again in 1854 and 1655. The
icebergs in tnese regions are much larger
at all times than in the North A fan tic,

Tiie establishment of the United Stales is
service to warn navigators of the dangers
by obstructions in the seas is of compara-
tively recent origin, at least in its pres-en- t

form oi keeping and issuing systematic-
ally bulletins informing ship masters or the
changes they may look out for on sea and
along shore.

Reports on Icebergs have been made only
for about ten years past, and it is only.,
in the iiast five ji-ar-s that any careful
attempt has been made to do the work
systematically ami efficiently.

There is now published by the Hydro-graphi- c

Office under Commander Charles
D. Sigsbee. the Hjdrographic Bulletin,
which shows contributions from scores of
captains and higher officers or ships tell-
ing of olift ructions and other things un-

usual they have encountered on tt:eir lat
trips. It is a Fleet about the size of an
ordinary newspaper.

RETURNS FROM SHITS.
The latest iKsue. No. 350, of date of

May 15. contains the rollowing headings:
"Reports Along the Coast;" "Derelict.
"Wreckage. Etc.;" "Ice Reports," and
"New Signal Letters."

It summarizes the returns from nearly fC

Hundred ships. Of these, in the present
Issue about a third are of ice fields and
Icebergs. This bulletin is now Sent every
week u about 2,200 ship officers and cap-
tains, who regularly contribute to its col-

umns. No charge is made for It.
Beside this weekly bulletin the office

issues a monthly pilot chait. which Is of
great assistance in navigation. It gives
the prevailing tvlnds and currents over the
ocean, the normal state of the barometer
and other information of Uiat character.
It shows the track of typical storms and
locates graphically the positions or derelict
ships and of Ice when last seen.

In addition there is appended v fore-
cast In general terms of what weathnrmay be expected on the North Atlantic Tor
the ensuing month, as well as the review
of the past month. The mostra vored routes
lor crossing the Atlantic are shown and
lines of travel in every direction are given
together with the best points for crossing
the equator. A similar chart is also sent
out for the Pacific.

From these publications the intelligent
mid observant mariner learns much that
; ives him skill in his calling. If, on
j assing the ciand banks of
rnr example, he notices his thermometer and
bis barometer to behave in an unusual man-
ner, and then, when lie comes into port,
finds from the chart or the bulletin that
there was a bfg storm near where he
noticed the phenomenal movements of the
mercury on the of his he
can be sure that his instruments were af-
fected by the approach of the storm, al-
though he was never near enoucb to see
any of its effects la the air or on the sea.
Ke will know- next time "what the mean--

ing of the changes in his readings and
govern himself

Along with the pilot chart there is
usually a mapfchcwingsomespeclalfeature
of the work of the orric'e. For instance,
in a recent issue there was a graphic repre-
sentation of alt March storms reported in
the past five years.

A. third publication by the orricc Is its
"Notes to alariners." This does not give
informat ion about the North Atlantic alone
but covers reports from all parts of the
"wnrld. Its principal function is to ad-
vise mariners of changes in lights, buoyage,
etc., at all harbors and at points of danger.

The bulletin of iluy 13 shows reports of
icebergs and ice fields and floes, sent in by
firty-?ig- vessels. The season opened
late, but since tho first these reports of
Ice'hnvrbeen exceedingly numerous. They
show that the ice is now working its
around the portion of New-
foundland toward the Halifax.

ICE ON STRANGE SEAS.
In a report not yet published. Capt. Braes

the State of Culifomin says that he
passed a small berg lir latitude 5G. longitude

degrees and 43 minutes. In inuny years
traversing that region he has .never seen
ice there before."

Capt. Laatiing of the Swedish vessel
Bjorgvm. which-wa- s tie, lirst to attempt

enter the Hull of St. Lawrence by the
northern r'cutc through tie Straits or
Belle repQrts4hat his progress was
stopped by lields of ice r.ud he was obliged

turn hacV.' Also Officer Eehm. or the
German steamship Roland, Capt. Von

tells of live bergs seen in the vicin-
ity of the Grand Banks. The first was
100 feet high and EGO ieet long, the next

insignificant dimensions, the third about
the same size as the iirst. the fourth a large
berg, very "hfgh and several miles long,
audi he hibf'a large oneseveral hundred leet
high."

This gives the largest yet reported this
year. It is very unusual in ttic North
Atlantic to sec icebergs as much as a mile

length, and fzno feet is about the limit
height. The immense, size or such an

ice mountain coasting along the border
Newfoundland will be better under-

stood when it is recalled that the sub- -

Field.

merged portion is about eight times as
large as that which is visible. The total
amount of ice represented where measure-
ments ha e been taken is in some eases over
10.000 tons.

There are reports from six other ships of
ice sighted on May 2. The German steamer
Italia. Capt. Martens, passed a small
inlattttidc41 degreesand IS minutes, which

near tln lowest point ice is ever
seen j p the Atlantic. Air. Sesdenberg. on
the German steamer Brilliant. Capt. Keller,
saw four bergs, one about 17o feet high.
Third Mute Hill, of the British ship Ar
meiiiau. observed a berg In lat tutte 43 de
gree's and 40 minutes which was So feet
high and 1 25 feet long, and 40 minute? Inter
to the westward he saw another 50 foci
high and ,80 fee, long, with a quantity oi
field ice to the northward.

Later reports, give larger numbers. Mr.
Hochreldt, T the ship "WflM ington, Capt
Dinklage, tells of eight bergs fccii on May
4 on the Atlantic near New Foundland am
Third Officer Sehaeffer, ot the Lal.n. saw
the same number on that d.i- m the an.i
vicinity Near Cape Pine on May S, Capt.
Wallace or the British teaniship Grecian
saw six bergs and several pieces of ice floe.
and on the same day, fifteen miles couth-wes- t

from Plate Point light, noticed foui
more small bergs. On May 10 a hundred
bergs were reported in sight from Cnj e
Race, but the field ice was moving off and
Feveral vesselsjiad succeeded in entering S

'Johns.
ECHOES FROM BERGS.

Ano'her reporL.ppeaks of ight(-e- lior;.
in sight at one time. The Dutch steamer

Spaarndam on May 7, at 12:30 a. m dur-
ing a thick tog Jteardahe echo or her fog
horn from the northwest sounding alt
around, but strongest from the north. As
she continued on her cruise the echo diea
away astern. The echo is attributed to
the icebergs enveloped in the fog through

jwhich the steamer was passing. The bergs
i were at the tame time the cause of the

fog.
j There are a good many suggestions as

to the cause of this unusual movement
i of Ice. One is that the almost unprece

dented mild weather in high latitudes for
the past three winters has left the union
with the shore weaker, and the winds and
currents have brought away huge fields
of It.

The. reports from Greenland, Iceland, and
Labrador all show the weather
has been much less rigorous during the
past winter. Another suggestion from
mariners is that the current from the Arctic
sea for somo reason is much stronger and

there have beeu high winds aiding It
in its work of breaking up (lie ice fields
Uning the sliores of Greenland.

.
Opposed to Stealing Onco.

She I see Jack Parsons is a defaulter.
He Tes; hpw he has changed. "Why,

when he used to play baseball he wouldn't
even steal a base. Now York Evening
Telegram.

To Fit the Appetite
"What do you charge or board?'
"Do you ride a bicycle?"
"."Yes; what difference does that niake?.V
"16 will be SI nioro n Week." Chicago

"Hecord. '

A Gigantic Berg.
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Mr. Stevens Will Not Rest Un-

til His Weal Is Realized.

GROWTH OF A FREE SPORT

From Humble Origin It Has Come to

Be Recognized as a Necessary Ad-

junct to Our Municipal Life.

"Washington has a bathing beach in the
Incipient stage, and, should present

be verified, the acquisition,
will early develop Into, a reality

to which every citizen may point with
pride. It has made rapid strides in five
years, ami in the experience of the past
two summers, there has been laid the foun-
dation for yet greater progress, and Jn
much less time titan has been required to
brin; theimproveiucuUto itsiiresentstagc.

The beach was the product of an enter-
prising purpose to serve the rising gen-

eration, an 1 itsprogreso and"presonC status
are due to the perseverance and patience
of Mr. W. X. Stevens, its superintendent,
whose services have been Jreely given,-of- t

times at a financial sacrifice.aud vhOao
ambition is to prove that "Washington can
have public bathing facilities equal in ap-
pointment to those of L.mg Brunch, or other
locality more favored naturally.

He is in a fair way to succeed. The
embryo pool which lie selected in 1889,
uuiuviling then, and unimproved, has stood
the tesl of experience, and will during
the coming summer b2 much better patron-
ized than ever by both saxes and ullage.-.-.

The beach is not what it is designed to
be, nor located where it is intended to be.
It lias great expectations of a deliver-
ance from its present environs, nnd en-

joys the favor of Congress and an ap-

preciative public. The sketch given of the
present site, with its bath houses and ac-

companiments, is but a perspective of
what it will be by the grace 'of Congress
and the District Commissioners, as rep-
resented m the second view.

HUMBLE IN ORIGIN.
This waterside resort had an humble J

beginning, as have had many other greater 1

enterprises. The necessity rpr such a
provision was lorccd upon Mr. Stevens'
attention by the mere fact tliaV he was
himself obliged to go a long distance for
an inferior open air bath, and he. set
about to solve the problem."

He searched the river shore from George
town to Anacostla seeking-- ! suitable lo- -

J

cation, and after a survey of the entire
field he came to the coiiclhslon that there i
was nowhere an eligible site excepting at j

the one point which he finally selected
for the experiment, near the loot or"j
Seventeenth street.

It is described to b "between the in- - l

let and outlet to the river and the inlet I

and outlet to an inner basin, and also
between the outlet of the inner basin,
which is nece.,sar.ly prominent In the
unr.itive, and the flushing gates or the
wharves.

The Washington Bathing Beach Associa
tion was organized about six years ago. I

It was composed of young men and boys,
with Mr. Stevens as the guiding genius to

The

inaugurate the scheme. Each member j

contributed SI to the sinking fund, and
I he tolal cash was exp'-ndc- j in sinking
and upon a graded space thirty feet wide, j

A scow load of sana was'purehnsed at a
cost of $0 and dumped upon the bed of
ue pO'l. forming a very good foundation,
limited."
Tin tainl unified wilh the silt and mud

oil, and the succeeding year Us utility was
'hereby greatly enhan;",l. A tough con-

crete was formed th.it more than met the
expectations of the projectors a. success
hi fact and in principle.

Sonic-body'- assent must be had to this
uihatiou of territory, ami
Col. Haines, then the United States officer
in charge, was consulted. He was de-
lighted with the idea, but powerless to'
lpprove. no Army officer being authorized
10 permit the trespass.

ADDS A SAVING CLAUSE.
The "saving clause" was introduced,

however, for Col, Haines promised that the
police should not interfere, and he kept
his word. That is the beginning of Hie
institution, and but little more was, aecom- - .
pushed until two years had passed. The
people began to show their appreciation,

In the third year Congress was ap
pealed to lor an appropriation of S1,000, j
anci compneu. xne use 01 ouu ieet or the
river front was also granted, and real
work was begun. Grading was done, rocks
cleared away, and 1,000 cubic yards
or sand, purchased at a cost of SGC0, were
dumped upon the beach bottom.

Five hundred feet of space, graded and
sanded, and 100 bath houses, with

for twice that number of
bathers, came out of the previous barren
waste. Most of The Times readers will
recall the little. Hurry that arose about
Mas time over the raising ot the color
line.

There was no such distinction, per se.

er
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bnt the maintonance,of separate houses and
bathing suits, with quarters for the two
colors located at .the extremes of-- the
ground, caused a wordy discussion In the
newspapers, and the filing of protests
from points as far away as Cincinnati. It
Is worthy ot note that no.complaintof Uiat
character was received from a single one
of the colored patrons of the beach. They
were not-on- ly satisfied, but really pre-
ferred the arrangement that was per-
mitted for awhile to shake the foundations
of the governmental structure.

In the beginning or the struggle for per-
petuity the management was obliged to
scheme for funds, and among (he devices
for securing public aid was the giving of
an entertainment of a literary and musical
character. It was one of the test or its
kind Willi which the city Jms ever been
regaled, hut (lie result was not encourag-
ing. Through inadequate advertisement
and a failure df The projectors to have its
mission fairly understood, the enterprise
fell short of meeting expenses by as much
as $14, and Mx. Stevens footed the loss.

CALLED HIM CRANK.
Among otheK experiences was the

of theijeader of tho movement
by some 0 Ihe.citlzgisas h visionary crank
or enthusiast. ,0nc,(man Informed him in
effect that drownijjg in his own pool was
about the correct yfate for him, but that
muu became shortly thereafter one of the
most ardent syppqfters of the scheme.

There wasasad pase of drowning at the
beach not long "after it became a resort
for the youth of the town, and the friends
of the unfqrtiate, seriously contemplated
a suit. and conrpfeiiced proceedings, against
the District lor the recovery or 510.000 as
damage, but ,jt w,us clearly shown that
the occurrence was due to carelessness
and that in o.event could the government
be held responsible. This and similar
events came as the discouraging features.

The beach is well graded and has a good
bottom, but it Is not absolutely tata, nor
In nny respect as desirable as the inner
basin can be made, and when that pool
shallbeapproprlated.audthelinprovements
made as now contemplated, it will be
as near the Ideal battling place as the river
front can furnish.

When the tide is extremely low a ven-
turesome person may wadeout tothe danger
line where he would le liable to drop
into deep and treacherous water. Every
precaution In taken to prevent
accidents, and no. fatality has occurred
from this cause, but the danger exists
nevertheless. To guard the unwary a boat-
man lS constantly on duty ready to direct
and warn. A flight of stairs Is placed on
either side of the wharf, for convenience,
there is a policeman to enforce order,
and' strict rules are made for 6bservance
whereby the peril is mhiirni7ed.

(;) objection U tlfc- - present site if that
full tide and complete ebb tide occur aliout
three-fourt- h of an hour later each successive
day: so that full tide on one Monday
may occur at the same hour when on the
succeeding Monday the low tide falls,
and this o.iMantly changing ebb ar.rt flow
makes greater care and watchfulness
essentia an I incfea-- e the difficulties
of the situation. A-- hoy may dive one day
at a point where he has ample depth,
but on another day the same exploit in
Hint locality Will bring his bead into col-

lision with the bottom of the jcol. The
rev t-- c 13 true, .i!-- for where there is
absolute safety on one occasion to a yeuth
who.S unable to swim, he may flounder
in water over his head at a later venture.

NOT THIS YEAR .

The plans prepared for the transfer to the
"inner basin' 'are matured, but they will
not be executed this year. The adoption

New Water Front.

government

nevertheless.

pi the new, pool willjuot be tlcairable until
provision is made rtirbctter disposal of the
sewage now discharged from the Seven- -

L

teenth street conduh. The present mouth
of the sewer is in too close proximity to
the grounds for complete eonirort. but this,
it is believed, will be obviated in the early
by and by.

The supeiintendeufs Idea, which will be
eventually carried out, is to either have
a dam built acros the mouth of the inner
basin and introduce a penstock, with a
gate to aJimt of the ebb and flow of tho
tide at any tune. when it shall become
necessary, or, what is equally weil, to have
a gale put in t the mouth and omit the
dam. The latter alternative will prob-
ably be adopted. The stone retaining
wall now being built by the government to
protect the reclaimed fiats, sometime to
lie known as Potomac Park, can be read-
ily adapted to the plan,, and will be.

It is designed to preserve an equal depth
of (ibmit four and one-ha- feer over the
area shown In the sketch of the inner basin
to a given line of the wharr, which line
'shall, be In the exact center of the pool
relative to all or the chores, leaving a deep
water enclosure forty feet In width and
from 100 tp. 500 .feet in length.

Along both sides of this deep water basin
a wharf will be built about three inches
aboe the surface of the water, tor the con-
venience of the divers, and from which,
also, a watchman may constantly view the
surface.

An expert could almost jump from the
wharr to the center of this proposed pool
for the rcscueof any one indlstres. There
will be no occasion to watch anywhere,
over the entire field, except about .this
narrow basin, the depth of which will be
about twenty feet- -

The area ot this entire inner basin is
about 1,200x400 teet. and the swimming
area may he made one hundred times greater
than present facilities afford.
' ANT OLD FASHIONED, SWIM.
The superintendent also expects to add

a genuine natntorluih where nude bathers

Proposed SiiRne. in Detail?
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Stem's

Feast of

areams.
5c. a yard Is the jirlco wo put

ou 11 fine lint; of Imitation irruHM
HneuH, the mime putteriiH us
the L2 c. KodH. You will
liurdly notice the difference,
ami w hen mutle np nobody else
can nee the difference,

5c. 11 ynrd is onr price for un
asNortment ot HcmniintM of all
KlUiKof EnwiiH and DlinltlcH,
both floured and plain colors.
.Everybody uuu find Homethhiir
in thlH lot to Halt and will
save murethan half of regular
price.

tic. 11 yard for 10c. Liiwiih and
Dlnilty, worth and sold elses-wher-

ut LOc.

At 10c. we are showlnc a com-
plete assortment of lilch
j;ratio Dimity lu all possible
shades and floured: also the
latest linen effects. These
Roods were made to be sold at
18c, and we don't think that
you could .secure them at our
111 Ire 10c anywhere else In
the city.

12 is all we ask for Grass
Ltueii, in plain and Dimity
stripe; you should see them.

10c. is our price for Ducks and
1'Uiue lu all t he leadinir shades,
lu plain and figured.

8c. for Chameleon Crepe, In
iuolreKilk fffeet. A full lino
and allshailes.

5c. yard for remnants of fine
India Linen and Checked and
Striped Muslin; worth 8c.

He. yard fur finest India Linens
nnd Fancy WhlteGoods.

8c. for remnants of fine Hlack
Satteen.

(Jc. yard for fine plain lllack
Lawns; could nor be. matched
for less thiiu 10c. anywhere.

5o. yard for best eiuallty Dress
Gluuhain and Apron Gititrhain.

5c. for la r tie size To wo Is;
should be 10c.

5c. for t hreeeakesof Hut term ilk
Soap.

25c. for fancy Table Covers;
worth 40c.

Jsl.40 for complete Duck Suits;
worth S!.?8.

5? 1.30 for Hrllllantlne Dress
Skirts; worth double.

4"' - 'nsmilered Shirt Warms,
with full sleeves and hi rue va-
riety or styles.

(8c. for Grass Linen "Waists;
worth 08c.

12 c. for Corset Covers; made
of best Lonsdale Cambric.

4e. for Ladies' and Children's
tUbbed Vests.

5c. for reuular 10c. Bleached
Illbhed Vests.

15c. for Silk or Leathe-- r Ilelts.
1 5e. for 25cu Silk Mitts.
12 for flue embroidered

L i -- -' Wtiudkerchtefs; luiiy
worth 25c.

50c. foi" Ladles' W rappers; you
would Rness at least 75c.

2c. yard for Valenciennes Laces.
3c. 3'ard for Hamburg Eduimr.
5c. yard for Swiss Edjjluu.
5e. yard for Torchon Laces.
5c. pair of stockings for Ladies,

Men or Children.
-. for 50c". Men's Unlaundered

Shirts.
25c. for Men's Nesrlltree Shirts.
25c. for Men's Balbrljiuan Un-

derwear.
25e. for Men's Jean Drawers.

On Monday we expect a new
Mee ,u hii;h.rude French
Gliifjhanis now sold at 25c.
Our price wllibe 12 Every
day durlus; this week we will
have some specials to show,
always niukliiir it worth while
for you to drop In, even If you
don't wish to purchase.

004 06 Seventh t

. ' '''''
may be absolutely protectcl from observa-
tion. Many a denizen or the &turry city re
calls but vaguely tin- - pleasures, or his youth
when a bath In the stream nearest to some

country home was accounted among his
most highly prized luxuries. 'When the
uatatorium shall become a reality tired
nature may receive a rehabilitation through
that method after the manner of the early
experience and the youthful days be lived
over again.

ITS ECONOMY A FEATURE.
In support qf all arguments ror an ap-

propriation to1 put the beach in order
it Is shown that it will be a positive
economy, tosay nothing of the publicbene-fil- ,

to have- - the inner basin converted
into a swimming pool. It would cost the
government' $27,000 to have it filled up,
with but little, If any, compensating advant-
age, and to build a wall about IC to malceil?
conform to the river front would incur
an expense of $30,000.

The saving Is thus made manifest, and
all the people will applaud the economical
feature

&&,&.? 1 gjry- - ? g 'rf.
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BON TON
The brfg-btes- t and pretti-

est Millinery establishment
in "Washing-ton- . New store,
new goods, no importuning-t-

buy, polite treatment,
and ALWAYS most reason-
able prices. That's the
"personnel" of the Bon Ton.

Some New Most natural
looking brightwowcrs. red Poppicsi j j--q

dozen in a hunch xJ

Velvet and with foliage
Silk Flowers, Ioaokd1'al21.c
enough to water them 'C?

French 3 French Hoses
and 3 buds, withKm. branched foliage CCpink only. J

Beautiful justioveiry
White Plumes, '--f,

never sold auy where less than CC
7oc j... tl
WingS and Something en- -

rnn 11 pc tireiy new for
the white short- - I ECback jailor i?w'

All onr Trimmed
Hats that were So,
So and SI. will be
sold ar tho uniform $2.48price of

A beautiful line or White
Hats just gpencd
tri 1. mu: and untrim-mu- d

at very low prices.

CHILDREN'S Leshorns
in excellent quality so 22C

Ribbons, Ribbons!
Lovely new Ribbons just

received I. 5 and (i in.
wide never sold h-

than SI a yard. We'll "2flC
sell litem at O"

TAFFETA Rir.I50.NS in
white and colors, ilnc-s-t

quality, 3 inches wide. CConly ...... J
TAFFETA RIURONS ",

inches wide white and
colored iuilitles u 11 ex- - " fCcelled..

Veilings.
All the pre'ty and styliIi

Veilings for white hats
13c and '2Sc

Ribbed Just received, a
loi f Iure white CfTVCiii.. ribbed esis. at..... Ow

f iner vests, with ribbon in T")
neck and sleeve, at

Lovely Lijle Thread Verts, T

$1.00 Corsets Another lot
r U e dil- -10r 4VC. ,ar Corsets A rrjustin,at :

g Summer Sold everywhere,
Corsets. for 50c, and

thfev'r worth It - -iH but we're sat.stled Tvl.h a "2QC
modest profit .. ...

iTkBorTonl
I r28 rth Street.

PIANO BARGAIN DAY.
Stanlev fc Son' Sqnare Pianos.
Ha!let& Da!s'
Vose & fcon's " "

' "AVchar
;hicSenn!i

All modern iaiprovcmcnt'. full size, with
stool and cover, at prices from S75 npwurd.
On time or for y

&. bon's Upright Pianos.
Smith & Rarnes' " "

Peale "
IJrambach " '
Rehnhig "
Mason fc Hamlin "
Chickormg "

fro " Sltii upwards. On time or for cash.
Everything we sell is fally guaranteed, and

we try to please oar customers. If yon think
of buying a piano come and see us. Pianos
tuned" and repaired, moved, pac cd and
shipped. JOHN I'. JiLU-- s &. CO..

t bickering Piano Roo j s. 9JT Penna Ave.

I'RIN-TKR-
S AKI) tlOOKIlLNDEIlSI

Stormont & Jackson,

rtinteis aM BiMeis. 582 12m St. l.
EXCURSION PRINTING.

When yon' ve set the date for tint annual
excursion let us give you an estimate on the
cost of printing tins tickets, circulars, pro-
grams, etc.

tuick. accurate, attractive work assured.
McCILL & WALLACE, Printers.
1 1 07 E 8 trect northwest. Thona 1332.

Cool Breezes
.Makes the hot weather bearab'e by
making yonr house and oince as cool
a possible. Electric light is much
cooler than gas lhtht and much bet-
ter. An electric fa i will make an
office cool and comfoitab!c.

'Phone us or drop us a postal if
vou want power for a fan orcurrent
fur light.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.,
213 14th St. 'Phone, 77.

OTmmTWTmmnTTF mtTnitTTm TrrrmTO

t COMFORT
FOR THE COOK.

t Instead of be ng cooked nearly 3P to death over a rail hot coal flre,use 3
j COKK. The onlv summer fuel farp superior to coal. Does not leavep anv dirt or clinkers. Try.it for a 3F while. You'll be charmed with it. 3t Moro economical than any other 3

fuel, too. Delivered anywhere.
C 40 bushels, (nncrushed.) S2.00. 3
F 40 bushels, (crushed.) $3.70. 5
e Washington Gaslight Co., 3E 413 Tenth Street X. VT or 3
P WM. J. ZEH.
E 03s jf Street. Thone 47G. 3
o wAuiiiiaiiiUiiiwimiiwimuiiwiiiiio

NEW YORK BUFFET,
Imported TVines and Cigars.

JAMES H. C0STEL0, Proprietor,
405 Tenth Street . W.,

"Washington. D. a

WHITE-SSSv- S IGE
Promptly no annoying disap-
pointments. Purest ic.

GREAT FALLS ICE CO.
924 Penna. Ave. 'Phone 372.

kHis

'

We Have Cleaned Out
TILE ENTIRE PROliU TION" OF

PHILIPS & KUHHARDT'S

NGY CHEVIOT
You will never have this opportunity

Leave Your Order Before the Best
Styles Are Gone.

OlOiOU
Your clothes Icept In repair for one year,

free of charge.
Samples wUllnsly clven to everybody.

Your Money Refunded
If Clothes Arc 2bt Satisfactory.

0p:s. Evenings till 9 o'CIcck aad Lighted
with Electricity.

941 Penna. Avenue.

Enterprise,
123941 11th St S. E.

We are goinj to talk Shoes
with you today and hope that
we may see all our trade present
themselves at this sale.
2T-- Kid Bottom Infant' Shoes.. fUC

50c Sprlngheel Sheos, 5 8 &9C

75c Springheel Shoes. & 11 - v3 C

Sl.f 0. TSc and 30c Tennis Shoes, ftnfor Men, Baj s and Children... 9C

S1.23 Ladies' IJatton Shoes. 75c
Sl.23 Men's Laec Congtess Stioes 75c
2C0 Pairs Ladies' Shoes. Com

mon-sens- e and Oprra Tip. if (JQ.your size is amon :nem. ...... sWs
IOO Pairs Youths' shoes, 112, Ck

Laceonly U?C
oO Pairs Men's Tan shoes, plain J fl J

and narrow tee v? 3 a 17
CC0 Pairs Ladies' Oifords, sizes

Vi--i 39c
100 Pairs Ladies' Oxford Ties,

Black and Tan. ...... 6Sc
.81.49150 Pairs of Men's Calf Shoes.

03 Pairs of Men Kansaroo
Shoes. Congress or Bals. Ci i O Q

S2.50 quali-- y 9IaO7
SI0 53.50 and SJ.G0 Men's Tan,

RaHgaroo rt A jQ
goat P2a

100 Misses' Oxfords, S 11. go at. 29c
REflEflBER,
ODDS AND ENDS.

S2.00 Lr dies' Tan and J tg
Black, all style toe w1b37

J2.C0 Ladies Tan Lice Shoes, Si.i9go at .-- .

SLOO Ladies Tan Lace Shoes. SI.49go at

L00 Ladies' iOth Century Shoe3. g I QQLace or Button I a 9Q
Every Customer presenti-

ng: this " ad " we will al-
low them their carfare in
return.

K211 S

Enterprise,
123941 llth St. S. E.

TAKE AWACOSTIA OR CABLE CARS.

xew rirnx.icArioN's.
MODES, By May Manton.

SPKCII. ori'EK:
40 CKNTS VALUC FOR 15 CENTS- -

COUPON

fin U Sk I Wash.T.,2Iay 17.

--- vSKIRT.

Address Modes Pcb. Co.. YTZ "White St..Y

SoV-- s soes


